
● Our novel suffixation-based approach can discern lower grade texts effectively 
compared to SOTA readability formula targeting children.

● The SOTA readability formula estimates higher readability scores for lower 
grades, such as K-2, and for texts containing simple words (e.g., cat, bat)

● Our word-level complexity scoring can directly support lexical simplification 
tasks, while text-level complexity scoring can enhance text accessibility for 
diverse user groups 

● Our suffixation approach can serve as a versatile feature for feature-based 
models across various NLP tasks

Suffixation adds complexity to children's reading, but it also serves 

as an effective indicator of text readability across diverse corpora.
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Children in grades K-6 use online platforms for educational 
and learning purposes. So, it is important to provide them 
with appropriate text to support effective learning. 
Researchers on Literacy identified “suffixation” as an 
influential factor that affects children’s reading experience 
[1, 2]. So, we investigate:

  Research Question:  How effective are ranked suffixes 
from  literacy  research for readability assessment?
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